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This Annual Report summarises the vital work 
of the RPA in delivering the Gain Line 
programme across England during the 2018/19 
season and in doing so:

• providing essential welfare, personal 
development and transition support  
to current and retired professional  
rugby players; 

• working with Clubs and the RFU to help 
them meet their duty of care to players; and 

• positively influencing the  
professional game.

Thank you to our talented, hard-working and 
resilient Gain Line Development Managers.  
The whole team continues to demonstrate 
professionalism and commitment of the 
highest level at a time when the demand for 
personal development and wellbeing support  
of players continues to grow each season.  
The trusted personal relationships we develop 
with players mean that we work confidentially, 
often managing highly sensitive situations, and 
much of the work goes unseen.
 
With the Rugby World Cup having taken centre 
stage during 2019 in Japan, it’s also important 
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to highlight the increasing importance placed 
upon player personal development and 
wellbeing provision globally in professional 
rugby and sport. 

We are proud members of the World Players 
Association, International Rugby Players, EU 
Athletes and Professional Players Federation, 
who are all committed to driving positive 
change in support of our players. They provide 
us with a global perspective on best practice, 
opportunities to collaborate on shared 
challenges and continually drive innovation.

In closing, I would also like to thank the 
management and coaching staff in each of the 
Clubs and National teams with whom we work 
and the RFU and Premiership Rugby, for their 
continued support of this essential programme.  

Ben McGregor,  
RPA Head of Gain Line 

The Gain Line 
programme is an 
industry-leading 

and invaluable resource for the 
modern professional rugby 
player. The demands of the 
game continue to increase and 
we are lucky to have a group of 
brilliant and dedicated 
Development Managers who 
support players for both their 
present and their future. The 
independent and confidential 
nature of that support makes it 
all the more irreplaceable.”

Mark Lambert, RPA Chairman

“““The Gain Line 
Programme is 
essential to our 

continued investment into the 
wellbeing on and off the pitch 
of our players. I have seen this 
programme grow over many 
years and having recently 
come back into the English 
game it is great to see how it 
has evolved even further to 
give the support necessary to 
our players”
 
Conor O’Shea, RFU Director of 
Performance Rugby

The Gain Line 
programme, 
designed by the 

RPA and delivered by their 
Development Managers, 
continues to offer multiple 
opportunities for players to 
engage their personal 
development alongside their 
professional rugby careers.  
Research continues to 
conclusively prove that 
engaging in personal 
development, not only assists 
players with making a 
seamless transition to life after 
rugby, but positively 
complements professional 
rugby players throughout their 
career concurrent to playing.
The continued increased 
engagement by the 
professional rugby playing 
population is testament to the 
quality of the programme and 
the benefits it provides to all 
players.  The RPA should be 
congratulated on their 
continued success in 
delivering a high quality 
programme which we 
wholeheartedly support”.
 
Corin Palmer, Premiership 
Rugby Head of Elite 
Performance and Player 
Development



• The Gain Line programme helps players to 
be proactive, prepared and committed off 
the field as well as on it. Through the 
programme, players are supported with 
their welfare and off-field personal 
development, education and career 
exploration. It benefits players by 
encouraging them to pursue a balanced 
lifestyle and prepare for life after rugby, 
while enhancing their playing performance.

• The national RPA’s Personal Development 
Programme was renamed Gain Line at the 
end of the 2018/19 season, providing a 
distinct and instantly recognisable identity 
that encompasses the breadth and variety 
of the programme.

• Established in 2004, the Gain Line 
programme is delivered by the Rugby 
Players Association (RPA) and and co-
funded by the Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
and Premiership Rugby. 

GAIN  
LINE 
BACKGROUND

This is where the 
performance 
gains will be seen 

within sport in the next 20 
years. It will be in the 
wellbeing and welfare area 
and I don’t think they will be 
marginal gains. I think it will 
be much more significant 
than marginal gains.” 

David Lavallee,  
Professor of Duty of Care  
in Sport, Abertay 
University, on player 
personal development and 
wellbeing provision and 
engagement.

“

During the 2018/19 season, the programme  
was delivered by a team of eight independent 
Development Managers (which has grown 
organically from one Development Manager in 
2004) and a full time Transition Manager, all 
employed by the RPA. The team was able to 
draw on more than 40 years’ combined 
experience delivering personal development 
and wellbeing player support.

The 2018/19 season saw a 4% increase in the 
number of players supported by the 
programme (over 800 in total) compared with 
2017/18. On average, each Development 
Manager worked with more than 100 players 
(split across two squads) to deliver Gain Line in 
support of all 12 Premiership Clubs, London 
Irish, England Women, and England 7s (Men 
and Women), Yorkshire Carnegie Academy as 
well as to former players.

The primary focus of the Development 
Managers is to provide independent and 
tailored one-to-one support to players, as 
recognised by the World Player Association’s 
Development, Wellbeing, Transition and 
Retirement Standard:

“The role of the Personal Development 
Manager is to promote the personal 
development and wellbeing of players 
through empowering them to take 
ownership of their own development both 
on and off the sporting field.”

THE 
GAIN LINE 
TEAM

The Development Managers who deliver the 
Gain Line programme promote a ‘Dual Career’ 
philosophy for players, a core theme of 
Baroness Tanni Grey-Thompson’s 2017 Duty of 
Care in Sport report:

“Dual Career is about taking on the 
responsibility to provide choice and 
enabling and empowering an individual  
to fulfil their potential… Performance  
Directors and people running sports talent 
programmes should encourage the  
uptake of the Performance Lifestyle  
service by participants and ensure  
sports performance doesn’t limit its role 
and influence.”

Our Mental Health First Aid trained 
Development Managers also often act as a first 
point of contact for players with heightened 
welfare issues, signposting players to the 
appropriate welfare assistance. 

This ‘safety net’ function is a vital for our 
members and forms an essential part of the 
Development Manager role in delivering the 
Gain Line programme.

Ally Hogg,  
former Newcastle 
Falcon, in his  
new career as a 
Wealth Manager 
at Barclays



PLAYER FOCUS

“I think it should be compulsory for all 
players to complete some form of 
education, whether that is a university 
course or learning a practical skill like 
plumbing, while they are playing rugby… 
That’s important not only because the 
career is finite, but in terms of developing 
you as a person”

Sam Underhill, Bath & England

During the 2018/19 season:

of players were engaged in their 
personal development across 
the programme (at peak), the 

fourth consecutive season with a peak over 
80%, compared with 30% in 2010.

‘Player engagement’ is gauged by assessing a 
player’s active pursuit of their Gain Line 
Individual Development Plan, with regards to: 

• proactive exploration of education, personal 
development or career transition pathways, 
and/or 

• demonstration of a sustained commitment 
to ‘CV-credible’ activities such as 
education, work experience, starting a 
business, employment, charitable work, etc. 

 89%

Most significantly, the % of players pursuing 
CV-credible activities hit a record high of  
71%, which stemmed from the following  
player activities:

enrolled in higher education  
(at peak) - highest on record

enrolled in other education (at 
peak) - highest on record

took part in work experience or 
entrepreneurship (at peak) 
- highest on record

In addition, players explored career planning 
and learning more about themselves with Gain 
Line support: 

took part in career exploration 
(at peak)

Total number of seminars 
delivered

Total number of seminar 
participants

These sessions included a wide variety of 
topics, including: Transition, Leadership, 
Entrepreneurship, Road Safety, Social Media, 
Financial Awareness, First Aid, Excel, Public 
Speaking and LinkedIn. 

 26%
 25%
42%

45%
203
3704

A collection of just a few of the 
personal development 
opportunities provided by Gain Line



ROLE 
MODELS
PLAYERS
It’s crucially important for players, at any stage of their 
career, to have role models to learn from and relate to 
– as people and players. The RPA Gain Line Award is 
presented on three occasions throughout the season to 
an individual who has shown outstanding commitment 
to their off-field development, with an overall season 
winner announced at the RPA Awards Dinner. 

Congratulations to our overall 2018/19 Gain Line Award 
winner Jamie Gibson (Northampton Saints), and his 
fellow Award winners Joe Gray (Saracens) and Johnny 
Leota (Sale Sharks)

Jamie was judged the winner having co-founded the 
online shop Pannacotta, a fine art company Elza James 
and launched a food blog ‘Butter Wouldn’t Melt’.

CLUBS
Alongside the players increasingly prioritising their own 
development, the 2018/19 season also highlighted how 
an increasing number of leading clubs are also 
supporting their players. 

For example, some clubs prioritise time in their 
schedules every week for players to take part in personal 
development activities, others have a requirement in 
their contracts for players to progress their personal 
development every week. Some clubs have additional 
staff to work alongside RPA Development Managers, 
while others have a personal development committee 
involving club leadership that meets monthly to agree 
how best to support their players as people.

The increasing positive shift by clubs to do more in 
support of their players as people is essential. 

Jamie Gibson, 
Northampton Saints

Johnny Leota, 
Sale Sharks

Joe Gray, 
Saracens



Our members’ wellbeing is central to the  
work of Gain Line, whether assisting players  
on a 1-to-1 basis and signposting them to 
specialist support, or providing education and 
raising awareness.

On average in 2018/19, 16% of players  
required independent wellbeing interventions 
every month from the RPA via their 
Development Manager (including help with 
mental wellbeing issues, transition support, 
family matters, medical issues, and access to 
professional advice).

Such cases vary in seriousness but, at the 
extreme end of the spectrum, they can be 
extremely challenging.

INJURED PLAYER SUPPORT
Recognising the heightened need of support 
required by long-term injured players, an RPA 
Long-Term Injured Player support programme 
has been created, consisting of: 

• RPA central tracking of long-term  
injured players

• An injured player support protocol for 
Development Managers 

• An Injured Player Pack resource for players

MENTAL HEALTH
The RPA provide both current and former 
players with access to a confidential 
counselling service. This is funded entirely by 
the RPA’s official charity, Restart. The service 
has been run by Cognacity (experts in the fields 
of psychiatry, psychology and psychotherapy) 
since 2008 and supports members with day-to-
day wellbeing issues as well as those specific to 
life as a professional sportsperson, which can 
include stress and anxiety, burn out, 
adjustment disorders, addictions, coping with 
long-term injury and depression. 

Since 2008, there have been over 280 member 
referrals to the service, with 42 referrals in the 
2018/19 season. The most common referrals 
were for:
• Adjustment Disorders (including 

relationships, injury and career)
• Depression 
• Anxiety

WELLBEING

LIFT THE WEIGHT
The 2nd edition of the rugby player led mental 
health awareness campaign #lifttheweight was 
launched in November 2018. 

Featuring several leading players such as Henry 
Slade, Heather Fisher, Sam Stanley and Topsy 
Ojo, the campaign focused on inclusivity and 
acceptance, with the aim of increasing 
recognition, awareness and knowledge of the 
different demographics and experiences within 
our membership and wider society. 

Race, religion, sexuality, and identity were all 
discussed by players in the campaign in order 
to promote an inclusive and open game. 

PROFESSIONAL GAME 
WELFARE EDUCATION 
STRATEGY
As part of the Professional Game Welfare 
Education Strategy, developed by the RPA, 
Premiership Rugby and the RFU, Development 
Managers assisted with the co-ordinated 
nationwide delivery of the following welfare 
education seminars:

• Concussion (mandatory online course)
• Anti-Corruption & Gambling Awareness 

(mandatory online course)
• Anti-Doping & Illicit Drugs (mandatory 

online course)
• Keeping Your Career on Track, focusing on 

addictive behaviours (workshop delivered 
by RPA Medical Adviser Dr Tim Anstiss)

• Mental Health ‘Team Talks’ (workshop 
delivered by RPA Development Managers)

“My RPA Development Manager, 
Mike McCarthy, has been amazing. 
He comes to see me every week, 

we sit down and talk. I could not have done it 
without him. He has gone the extra mile, he’s 
always on the phone and now he’s helping me 
with life after rugby and my transition.”
 Mark Jennings

Current and former players supporting the RPA's #LifttheWeight campaign



As player engagement in work experience 
increases – a record peak of 42% during 
2018/19 – the importance of the RPA Career 
Insights Programme also increases. The  
new initiative formalises relationships with 
leading companies, giving players even  
greater flexibility and choice when exploring 
future careers.

Supported by official RPA partners as well as 
businesses from various industries e.g. 
property, finance, education, business start-ups 
and the military, the programme offers players 
meaningful insight into careers that interest 
them, whilst also offering businesses the 
chance to support players using proven models 
of engagement.

"It's never too early to start thinking about 
what you want to do once you've finished 
playing. Insight days are a great way for 
players to explore potential career options 
and start building relationships. I'd fully 
recommend getting involved."

Danny Care, Harlequins & England

2018/19 saw a record peak number of players 
enrolled in higher and vocational education:

 
of players in  
higher education 

of players in vocational 
education

In addition to assisting players with identifying 
suitably flexible education courses and 
institutions, Development Managers also work 
with club staff to access appropriate education 
courses via relationships with local universities 
and colleges.

To support players further with their studies, 
122 RPA Education Grants were awarded worth 

£88,000

CAREER INSIGHTS 
PROGRAMME EDUCATION

“As professional players it’s really important 
for us to always keep one eye on what 
career we are going to do post rugby so  
to be offered opportunities to gain 
experience and insight into a wide variety of 
industries through the RPA whilst still 
playing is invaluable.”

Emily Scarratt, Lichfield & England. World 
Rugby Women’s 15s Player of the Year 2019

Career insight sessions delivered during 
2018/19 included: Sports Commentating, 
Energy Industry, Carpentry, Radio, Personal 
Training, Starting Your Own Business, Police 
Force, Butchery and Property Development.

 26%
 25%

Nick Auterac, 
Harlequins 
player, at a RPA 
arranged career 
insights day at 
BBC Radio

Media training 
at the RPA 
Academy 
Induction Day 
2019



Development Managers focus on 
building one-to-one relationships  
with players, from the day they step 
into professional rugby to the day they 
leave (and beyond with our Transition 
Manager), via individual player 
meetings and Individual Development 
Plans, providing a platform for 
increased and trusted engagement  
with players.

ACADEMY INDUCTION DAY 
104 first year academy players attended the 
10th Annual RPA Academy Induction Day at 
Rugby School. The RPA Chairman Mark 
Lambert, Jonny Arr and former players Peter 
Short and Rob Vickerman provided players  
with their insights into the RPA, the Gain  
Line programme and the “reality check” of life 
as a professional. Expert led sessions were 
delivered on social media, working with the 
media, personal responsibility and the law, 
alcohol awareness, player agents and being  
a model professional. 

DUAL CAREERS PHILOSOPHY
From the age of 18, all Senior Academy players 
are required to pursue a Dual Careers 
philosophy.  The RPA and clubs work 
collaboratively to ensure players engage in 
meaningful, CV-credible personal development 
each month, aiding their growth as people and 
preparing them for a positive transition into life 
after playing.

INDUCTION 
AND 
TRANSITION

TRANSITION PROGRAMME
“You must prepare for what’s coming  
and look forward to it, there is a lot of 
negativity around retirement but it’s  
what you make of it. There’s no reason it 
can’t be as rewarding, if not more, than your 
rugby career.” 

Andy Hazell

2018/19 was the first season former players  
had access to a dedicated, full-time RPA 
Transition Manager.

As part of the new programme:
• RPA Club membership grew to over 260 

former players; 
• extensive individual support was provided 

to former players facing higher welfare 
issues;

• Transition Talks for current players were 
delivered at clubs with the help of former 
players; and

• a formal handover of care process, between 
Development Managers and the Transition 
Manager, was introduced for players in the 
lead up to and on retirement.

The increased awareness of Transition support 
available and the growing rate of player 
engagement means that transition will continue 
to be a priority for the RPA.

“As someone that had known nothing  
other than rugby in my adult working life, 
and having to retire at 29, I am absolutely 
driven to help repay the guidance I received 
from the RPA. I hope to be able to share 
insight and experiences to aid younger 
players as well as my cohort thrive, rather 
than just cope”. 

Rob Vickerman (RPA Club Representative)

Networking:  
The Q&A panel 
at an RPA 
networking 
event for 
former and 
current players

New academy 
players at the 
RPA Academy 
Induction Day 
2019



The RPA Gain Line programme is at the heart of 
everything we represent. Gain Line exists because  
of the generosity of our corporate partners.

• Funding enables us to help players prepare  
for a world without rugby

• Work Experience helps players physically 
transition to 2nd careers

• Contributing to our Career Insights programme 
helps players to think longer term

If you and your business can help to support our 
players, we would be delighted to hear from you.   
For more information on corporate support please 
contact Gain Bursell, Head of Commercial on 
gbursell@therpa.co.uk

For more information on the Gain Line Programme, 
please contact Ben McGregor, Head of Gain Line: 
bmcgregor@therpa.co.uk


